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nuts have a very high percentage of their iron in available form. It
follows that meat, in spite of all the iron that it contains, may be a poor
source of the metal, and eggs and brown bread are really far better. In
contradistinction to iron, copper in food is thought to be entirely in an
available form.
Available Like iron, calcium tends to form insoluble salts, and it is due to this
fact that so muck °^ the food ca*cium may at t'mes Pass through the
alimentary canal without being absorbed. Excess of inorganic phosphates
in the diet may bring this about especially if the stomach juices are not
acid. The masses of fatty acids passing through the intestine unabsorbed
in sprue and coeliac disease bind calcium as the insoluble soaps and
prevent its absorption. The calcium in spinach is said to be quite un-
available because of the excess of oxalic acid present in this plant.
In just the same way that inorganic phosphorus can prevent the absorp-
tion of calcium by the formation of insoluble salts, so calcium, iron, and
other metallic radicals can prevent the absorption of phosphorus. Beryl-
lium does this most effectively and in consequence causes severe rickets
when its salts are added to an animal's diet.
In some foods, however, both phosphorus and calcium may be un-
available, because they are present in organic combination. Whole
cereals, nuts, and legumes, for example, contain inositol hexaphosphoric
acid, generally in the form of an insoluble double salt of calcium and
magnesium. This insoluble compound is usually known by the trade name
'phytin'; 50 to 80 per cent of the total phosphorus in cereals and nuts
may be in this form. At one time this organic phosphorus was thought
to be of great value, but it has been shown that such phosphorus is largely
unavailable. Further, if inositol hexaphosphate is not hydrolysed in the
intestine, it may hold large amounts of calcium in the intestine as
the insoluble salt and so prevent its absorption. In this way phytin
phosphorus, by being itself unavailable, may render calcium unavail-
able also.
6-FOOD REQUIREMENTS AND INTAKES
518.] It is unfortunately true that, in spite of all the work done up to
the present, our quantitative knowledge of human food requirements
is largely based upon assumptions which have no experimental founda-
MMmum and tion whatever. It is necessary first of all to define what is meant by re-
°equin>ments <luirements- I* would appear that the term can be used in two senses,
minimum requirement and optimum requirement. The minimum re-
quirement for the correct nutrition of adults may be defined as the least
amount of any dietary constituent necessary to maintain a perfectly
healthy person in equilibrium for a given period of time. Optimum
requirements for adults may be stated to be the minimum requirements
for perfect health, plus an additional allowance for unforeseen eventu-
alities. Actually, very little is known about the minimum requirements

